Revolt in the Arab-Muslim Middle East: Implications for Arab-Israeli Peace

Moshe Halbertal, Ghaith al-Olmari, Robert Danin and Noam Katz with Professor Mark Rosenblum

Thursday, March 24, 2011 | 7 PM | LeFrak Concert Hall

Moshe Halbertal is an award-winning Israeli scholar of Jewish thought and philosophy at Hebrew University and an author of the IDF’s Code of Ethics. He is currently a visiting professor at Harvard Law School.

Ghaith al-Olmari is the Advocacy Director at the American Task Force on Palestine. A former Palestinian negotiator, he served as director of the International Relations Dept. in the Office of the Palestinian President and adviser to then Prime Minister Abbas.

Robert Danin is a Senior Fellow at the Council on Foreign Relations. He led the Office of the Quartet in Jerusalem, was a member of the White House National Security Council, and was Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern affairs.

Noam Katz is the Minister of Public Diplomacy at the Israeli Embassy in Washington, D.C. From ’02-’07, he served as Ambassador of Israel to Nigeria, Ghana, and the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS).

This program has been made possible by the Ernest and Marta Schwarcz Endowment Fund.

Free parking is available in Lot #15 on Reeves Ave. (behind the Music Building), with elevator access from the ground floor to LeFrak Concert Hall.

For additional information on this series or other programs sponsored by the Center for Jewish Studies, please call 718-997-5730 or 718-997-4530.